
Tuesday,   May   19  

Scripture  

● Ephesians   5:17-21   

Therefore   do   not   be   foolish,   but   understand   what   the   will   of   the   Lord   is.   And   do   not   get   drunk   with  
wine,   for   that   is   debauchery,   but    be   filled   with   the   Spirit ,   addressing   one   another   in   psalms   and   hymns  
and    spiritual   songs ,   singing   and   making   melody   to   the   Lord   with   your   heart,   giving   thanks   always   and  
for   everything   to   God   the   Father   in   the   name   of   our   Lord   Jesus   Christ,   submitting   to   one   another   out  
of   reverence   for   Christ.  

Who   is   God?  

The   Holy   Spirit   fills   us  

Spiritual   Encouragement  

How   is   being   filled   with   the   Spirit   different   from   the   Spirit   indwelling   us   (which   we   read   about  
yesterday)?  

Again,   we’re   back   to   the   objective   and   subjective   categories   we   learned   last   week.   Objectively,   the  
Spirit   indwells   us.   He   does   this   work.   Subjectively,   we   experience   the   Spirit’s   work   as   we   are   filled  
with   the   Spirit.   It’s   not   as   if   indwelling   is   “divine”   work   and   being   filled   is   “human”   work.   Both   are   the  
work   of   God;   but   being   filled   is   a   command   given   to   us   and   something   that   we   experience   in   a  
different   way   than   the   indwelling   of   the   Spirit.  

Paul’s   mention   of   drunkenness   is   helpful   here,   because   we   see   that   what   fills   us   will   control   us.   Plus,  
drunkenness   here   is   not   only   about   lack   of   control,   but   also   wastefulness.   Being   drunk   is   a   waste   not  
only   of   life   but   also   pleasure.   In   contrast,   being   filled   with   the   Holy   Spirit   brings   wisdom,   self-control,  
and   joy!   

The   command   to   be   filled   with   the   Spirit   is   not   something   that   happens   one   time.   The   command   is  
on-going   --   “let   us   continually   be   filled   with   the   Spirit.”   As   Christians,   we   should   live   in   the   joy,   power,  
and   wisdom   of   the   Spirit.  

How   can   we   know   we   are   being   filled   with   the   Spirit?  

● Ephesians   5:19-21   says   one   sign   of   the   Spirit   is    how   we   speak   to   others .  
● Another   sign   is    an   attitude   of   thankfulness    to   God   in   Christ.  
● Finally,   verse   21   mentions    humble   submission   to   one   another,   as   opposed   to   pride .  

Father,   teach   me   everyday   that   being   filled   with   the   Holy   Spirit   is   greater   than   any   pleasure   or   gift   this  
world   could   offer.   May   I   daily   be   filled   with   Your   Spirit   for   Your   Glory,   the   good   of   those   around   me,  
and   my   joy.  

 


